IMPROVE THE FUTURE OF MEDICINE WITH SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE

Established in 2001 to meet the growing demand of education, National University System is a network of nonprofit institutions dedicated to offering innovative and relevant educational programs to a diverse population of students, serving the needs of working adults. Our mission is to provide superior services, which include personalized student advising and academic planning; efficient delivery of support services; abundant and accessible student learning and career resources; and rewarding alumni engagement and support.

NUS offers degree programs related to nursing at National University and Northcentral University. Our nursing programs will prepare you to seek employment in a wide range of settings, including hospitals, clinics, acute care facilities, rehabilitation facilities, and government agencies. Upon graduation, you’ll be prepared to continue your education and advance your professional career.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

- Learn how to provide patient-centered nursing care
- Manage, prioritize, and delegate patient care
- Effectively communicate and collaborate with patients and interdisciplinary teams
- Plan, implement, and evaluate patient-related strategies
- Explore and apply findings from research in nursing and related fields
- Understand how to continually improve nursing care quality and safety
- Create evidence-based health strategies to improve health care outcomes

See reverse for specific program information.

LEARN MORE ABOUT

National University System, our affiliate institutions, and our programs by visiting NUSystem.org.
**DEGREE AREA*** | NU* | NCU*
---|---|---
**BACHELOR’S DEGREES**
Nursing (Generic Entry, Second Bachelor's Degree, LVN to BSN, RN to BSN) |  |  
**MASTER’S DEGREES**
Nurse Anesthesia |  |  
Nursing |  |  
**DOCTORAL DEGREES**
Nurse Anesthesia (DNA) |  |  
Nursing Practice in Executive Leadership (DNP) |  |  

* Please see affiliate sites for details on programs and specializations available at each site. Not all specializations are offered at all affiliates.

---

**LEARN MORE ABOUT**

National University System, our affiliate institutions, and our programs by visiting [NUSystem.org](http://NUSystem.org).